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IfiBÉATER MOMREAll 60,000TrOODS

F” «»
Cabinet W'ar Plans For Ag- 

—-—a-------------gressiVe- Move Against
Fortes ot Hoetta 

FUNSTONS DESPATCH

T!

ONLY PROFIT BLADE WAS Ifci The Tord 
STOCK 1NCB.R. UNES Te »il Pr«pertks The Canadian Bank 

of Commerce
H

not. The office on the «le
the arrow was al moat onv

i

-E-CA8IRET In Face of Assurance of Both 
Parties Valuable Welle 

Are Fired

‘■wsysst.

Profits Blade By Principals 

VICE-PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT

Mackenzie and Mann 
tement Regarding Head Offtce-TORONTO

iW Pnervid its 
V the Oval illustration

>e ofth. |mg l,« of conclu. 
"I 'h« '«ProiMÇy of The

53B#*SS!«S

Paid Up Capital 
Rest 815,000,000

13,600,000MILLIONS MAY BE LOST 1Jonrd of Directors :
n.w*s.r-r& tub0: tefcjst 

SL'r cSK'^nSi^fe. n. S3::
. H J Fuller, Esq.

I ANDRR I.AIKD, Gencrsl Manager ; John Aird, Assistant General Manager.
\Vifh Branches tlvroufthout Canada and In the 
l-nited States, England and Mexico, and Attente 
anil Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac-
in fote'rn %£££ bmkin8bUS,,le“ *"Ca”adli or

Hurried Conference and Conclusion of 
Plans Followed Mysterious 
From Head of Force» at V

INCOME INVESTMENTS
Consult Us

EASTERN SECURITIES CO- Limited 
INVESTMENT bankers 

157 SlJweo Street, MONTREAL
St. Jefcs, NJ.

Two Walls Set On Fire Are Adjacent 
To Other Valuable Properties and 

General Conflagration is 
Feared.

Message
era Cruz. j

#111Third Vice-Pro,ident Hanna ,l»o ,Mek«, Sworn St.niY.ent Regarding Col. 
lateral Security Held by Bank, —Principe I Item «900,000 4 per cento— 
Letters Received from Provincial Premiers.

(By Leaied Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May.9.-When the Re
sident and his cabinet met to-day they 
heard plans for the sending of a force 
of 60,000 United States troops to Mex
ico City, where it was learned 75,000 
Mexicans have been drilling: secretly 
for weeks to meet just such an inva
sion. Since midnight the War Depart- 
emnt has been arranging all details 
to send early and adequate reinforce
ment to General Funston at Vera Cryz 
to carry out any movement that might 
be necessary into the interior of Mex-

& Schuman Limited
tea Street, Montreal

bdta Offre* OatGtur

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington. May g.— in the face of 
repeated assurances that 
lives and property would he respected 
in the rich oil fields of Tampico, two 
of the largest oil wc)l« |ii that dis
trict have been set afire and the de
struction of the district is threatened. 
This information reached the State 
Department to-day. hundreds of Amer
icans depending on the 
the promises of both 
Constitutionalists have 
district and grave fears for their safety 
are felt. The Htate I department has 
been unable to ascertain which troops 
applied the torch to the properties.

Ownership of Welle.
The ownership of the wells, too, Is 

not made clear, but n in believed that 
omis the property of a hrltish syndi
cate, "While the other Is owned by an 
American corporation, 
the flames spreading to adjacent 
perty is great.

The oil soaked

(Special Staff Correspondence.) such aid to be given terms consistent 
I ottawa. May 8—A further instal- with the public interest,
ment of information in regard to the The Government auditors appointed 
affairs of the Canadian Northern, and to investigate the financial affainfe of 
of the Mackenzie and Mann Co.. Ltd., the Canadian Northert» system. and of 
was tabled by Premier Borden in the MacKenzie and Mann, Ltd., submit 
Commons yesterday. It contains three some further data amplifying the in- 
interesting: features. A statutory de- formation given in the return already 
claratlon by Alfred J. Mitchell, comp- brought down. They call attention to 
troller of MacKenzip and Manm Co. the fact that the statement of Comp- 
Ltd.. the contractors for the Canadian, troller Mitchell, referred to above, has 
Northern Co., is quoted to the effect been “borne out to our satisfaction 
that MacKenzie and Mann have made from our Investigation of the books of 
no profit on the work of the Canadian the contractors ( MacKenzie and Mann 
Northern, as contractors, other than Co. Ltd.) and also the books of the 
•certain fully paid common stock in Canadian Northern Ry. Co 

the Canadian Northern Railway Co.. The affidavit of Third Yice-presl- 
and in its allied lines.” In view of dent Hanna in regard to calluteral ee- 
statements which have been freely curity held by the banks Ls sworn to 
made m the press contrary to this, before Mr. Lash in Ottawa on April 
and hitherto undenied this statement 20. He says that neither the Cana
ry one of MacKenzie and Mann’s of- dlan Northern nor any of Its allied 
ficials Is important, Mr. Mitchell fur- companies is liable as endorser for 
ther says that the whole of the $223,- surety, or any debt of any other per- 
407,641 received by MacKenzie and son or company exceç>t the liability of 
Manu has actually gone into construe- the Canadian Northern Railway as a 
tIon" guarantor upon certain bonds of a se-

curity

Httliitf, N.B.

American

IASE OF CARSLAKi STANDARD
SECURITIES
SERVICE

>1

tlon Proceedings For Pm, 
>erty Now Pending.

May 7.—The Carslako Hotel 
In Montreal figured in an 
/ the Minister of |>ubl, 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux yes- 
ernoon in the House of Com 
*** f® •***« was informed 
iprlation proceedings f„r lh 
of the Carslake Hotel prn.
Montreal are now p,-nlHng 

rnment property f„meriy 
or postal purposes i„ lha, 
ie Bannvmture Station, has 
i reduced by homologation 
“ _ the ««r <>f -Montreal
f> feet to 10,1100 fret. a„

:Collections Effected Promptly and at Keuonable Ratesgmxl faith of 
Fed e mis and 

relumed to the it
These hurried war plans followed 

long cipher despatch from Brigadier- 
General Funston at Vera Cruz, which 
resulted in a midnight conference of 
Secretary of War Garrison and his 
army officials. Details of the despatch 
were not given put, but it was under- 
Funeton by refugeees from 
City. Secretary Garrison said no ag- 

t by the American

■.T HE Service of an Investment 
* House is not a thing supplied 

by any single individual. It 
is not spécial attention to any one 
investor or client. Investment 
Service—that is Standard Securities 
Service means the utmost of efficient 
attention from each particular em
ployee to each particular client.

This is the kind of service a client 
receives, whether he is looking for 
à safe Investment of His savings of 
liOO.OO or more, or for hie surplus 
to the extent of Hundreds o f 
Thousands of Dollars.
•eirVice he is entitled to.

I

i:

Mexico

gressive movemen 
forces was ordered.

iThe clanger or

The Crown Trust Company8»y Ü. 8. Breaks Armistice. ground and the 
proximity of other well structures lend 
color to the fear that thin is but the 
beginning of a conflagra tion that may 
result In losses that will run into the 
millions of dollars. only Wednesday, 
General Huerta Issued orders to Gen
eral Zargarosn at Tampico that 
property of foreigners in the oil dis
trict must be safe-guarded. Almost at 
the same time General Carranza 
assurances to the State Department 
that his troops would respect the din- 
trict in similar fashion, 
strength of this several hundred Am
erican ancl foreign oil operators re
turned to the well».

!Another Sworn Statement.
A further sworn statement by Third 

Vice-President D. B. Hanna declares prov 
that none of the banks hold as col- den are given in full- 
lateral security any asset or property ing shown in the return as coming 

the Canadian Northern Ry. or of from Premier Roblln of Manitoba or 
its allied lines, with the exception of from the Ontario Government, and the 
securities given In a statement fur- four letters uoted apparently consti- 
nished. The principal item mentioned tute all the' official correspondence on 
is four per cent, .perpetual debenture file from the Provincial governments 
stock totalling £900,00, held by the Interested In the credit of the Cana- 
Hank of Commerce for safe-keeping dlan Northern Company, 
on account of the Canadian Northern The Government’s auditors 
Railway Co. that'the securities held pending sale

The third feature of the return con- by the Canadian Northern Co. total 
sists of letters and cablegrams ad- $5,596,666, consisting of fou 
dressed to Premier Borden by Prem- permanent consolidated 
1er Murray ol Nova Scotia, Premier stock of the C. N. B, to the amouht of 
Sifton of Alberta, Acting Premier Cal- $4,380,000, and three and a half per 
der of Saskatchewan, and Sir Richard eent. first,mortgage debenture bonds 
McBride of British Columbia, endors- of the Halifax and Southwestern Ry. 
ing the principle of federal aid to the Co. amounting to *2,218,666. The total 
Canadian Northern if necessary to se- | amount of securities now Issued is glv- 

completlon of the system, I en as $8,228,676.

issued, 
le letter 
incial pre

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, May 8.—A despatch from 
Mexico City says that acting Minister 
of Foreign Relations Ruii has c<**n- 
lained to the South Amreican medla
rs that United States troops' were 

landing in Vera Cruz, and that other 
military propositions were in progress 
there, thus breaking the armistice, ln 
reply, the despatch says the South 
American mediators have telegraphed 
that they will make representations 
regarding the matter 
Wilson. Ambassador

and telegrams of four 
miers to Premier Bor- 

There is noth-
:AMES AT WORK 145 St. James Street Montreal

It is the
Paid-up Capital $500,000.00ofernier Shows All His Old 

r'flor Once More.
May 7.—Por the first lime 
Unes» Sir James Wliiiney 
t his office to-day a nil pre- 

the deliberations of the 
h morning and afternoon, 
r cam# to his office about 
in the morning, left for 
ly before one o'clock, and 
again early in the after- 
ining until his usual ume 
ire, about half-past fnur 
all of his old - time 

F'oy, who has beer, 
t to-day for a 
the South.

Pi
to

the
It resta with every employee ol 

this Company—from the office boys 
to the managers—whether a client 
is disappointed of pleased,

Every client of tHe Standard 
Securities Service is a client, became 
he knows he can command thU 
ftrice.

A trust company for the public’s service, 
alilo nml willing to net in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford

It

Manager
to president 

Da Qama, of 
Brazil, and Minister Naon, of Argen
tina .and Suarez, of Chile would not 
discues the news emanating from 
Mekico City regarding the Huerta pro 
test forwarded through the acting 
Minister of Foreign Relations. Presi
dent Wilson is said to have been in
formed last night of the Huerta Gov
ernment's communication.

1
r per cent, 

debentu re, Write or come in and get an) 
information you desire about am 
eecvrtl)—If we do not bava it on fila 
i$ will be a pleasure to get It for you

STRIKERS gave UP ARMS.

(By Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Washington, May 8.- Two hundred 
rifles, revolvers and shot g une, ami 
ono machine gun, were surrendered to 
the federal troops In the Boulder strike 
district ir. Colorado, the Secretary of 
W’ar announced to-day. Major «y- 
monds took charge of the weapons be
tween sunrise and «unset yesterday.

No fresh outbreaks have occi »tmI In 
any of the mining regions affected by 
the f-t ri ko, the War Department de
clared, and reports a «-a encôuraging.

Iirot racted

cure the
;

abolish tipping.
lay 6.—Tips will he abol- 

a month if Senator Da- 
Albert), and a number of 

and members of par- 
e their way and it looks 
light.
les for a fine or impriaon- 

ng and making the ^in
employée and tho person 
gratuity liable, was given 
»g in the Senate to-day,

Denied Report.

Not Moved By 
Crop Report

MUST FIND SULLIVAN.Following a conference with Presi
dent Wilaon, yèorëtàry Tumulty to
day emphatically denied that General 
Fqnston had reportèd a critical 
of affairs existing ih Vera Cruz. Re
ports of an attack upon American 
forces at Vera Cruz and that a serious 
crisis has arisen there are utterly 
without foundation. General Funston 
has reported to Secretary Garrison 
stories brought to him by refugees re
garding the conditions in Mexico City. 
They are, however, confirmatory of 
what |8 already kno 
no intention at this

---------- —!---

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL
! DEBENTURES

State Department Send Imperative 
Ctommand to General Huerta re 
American Consul.

:Senator Davis' bill

Pi
Nothing But An Increase in 

Freight Rates Likely to 
Market

(By‘Leased Wire to Journal of Com
merce.)

Washington. May 8.— The State De
partment has issued an imperative 
command to General Huerta." to “find 
United States Consul Sillman," believ
ed to be held ap risoner by the youngf r 
General Maas. The demand Is con
veyed through the Ministers of Brazil 
and France In Mexico City.

CHANGE IN OWNERSHIP.
!W. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St» J amas Street, 
MONTREAL

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
'Moncton, May k.-There are minora 

in local railway circles of a change in 
ownership and extension <»t the Mnn<-. 
ton and Ructmichc itailway, Moncton 
and Northumberland Strait Railway. 
A company was incorporated to If kv 
over the Moncton and tiuctouche lm., 
but go far change lias not been marie 
its proposal to extend tho road bey<>n.| 
BUctouche to Richib'icto, and thom-e 
to Chatham- 10. G. Kvann, general man - 
after of the Al. Sc It. Railway, said the 
extension of line had been projected 
lor this summer.
Scotch Settlement

$385,000: SURVIVORS FOUND, 
ay 7.
he waters south of Sable 

and to-night hail failed 
hour to add to iQie list 
survivors of the burned 

The total of known

ch by several
and there is 

me of sending 
any additional forces to Vera Cruz.

CONTINUED CAUTION

THE MOLSONS BANK Peri liste nee of T rouble in Mexico and 
Delay in Government Announcè- 
ment of Railway Policy Likely to 
Render Traders Conservative.

Threatens to Withdraw.
General Huerta served what was 

virtually an ultimatum on the A. B C 
mediators to-day that he would with
draw from the mediation councils if 
United States military activity 
shown at "Vera Cruz, 
promptly brought to the attention of 
Secretary Bryan.

tion

!d at three. Incorporated 1855 
Capital paid Up - - -
Reserve Fund - . _ _

Head Office—MONTREAL 
II Branches in Canada.

Açenf» in All *0rt* of thm World.
Sating, Degntrlmont « t all Branc A«i

ISSUED

A General Banking flu T, on made 4

WILL INCREASE CAPITAL.
New York, May 8.— 

ing of the stockholders 
Klectro-Chemica] Company 
called for May 21 to vote

$4,000,000
$4,800,000

A special med- 
of the Hoocker 

has been
n PAYS $62,000.
'Incc, Haiti, May 7.—The 
k last night adv; 
Government $62,000. the 
ie Indemnity claimed by 
1 British subject, whose 
I been destroyed by fire 
-econte revolution, 
been demanded to-dav In 
from the British diphv 

ntatlve, The Incident is

QUEBEC

Municipal 4 1-2’s
(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. May S.-^Tlie most active 

speculative interests did not look for 
the Government crop report to have 
very much effect upon the stock mar
ket. Two reasons were given for en- 

ig this opinion. In the first 
he advices from every source 

tieveral Weeks had foreshadowed 
the exhibit made by the Government 
data. In the second place, it was be- 

! Grey at Head of British lleved that speculative sentiment is
Syndicate to Operate in Cali- such just at the moment that no im-

fornja. portant
---------- granting of an increase in rates by

San Francisco, May 8.—Earl .Grey, the Inter-state Commerce Commission 
former Governor-General of Canada, and clearin 
has made public the personnel of a tion would 
syndicate which will spend millions of its present dullness. Those who have 
British money for the purchase of two given the matter the most attention do 
of the largest oil companies in Cali- hot look for anything on the rate 
fornia. His associates are: Lord tion until the latter 
Pirrie, head of the White gtar steam- month at the earliest, 
ship line; Sir Thomas Roy den. deputy- er8 believe that the announcement will 
chairman of the directorate of the Cu- not corne till about July 1st, conse- 
nard Company; Wm. Anderson, lead- <luent|y- Jt 18 Pointed out, that specu- 
lng shipbuilder of Denmark; Sir Wm. lators rnay be expected to continue 
Garston, Sir Edward "Ward, former sec- thelr cautious and conservative pol- 
retary of the British War office; and icy somewhat longer. No one who is 
Andrew Weir, president of the Weir fa,niliar at all with the situation, in 
Steamship Co. Mexico is lookin

complete removal of the great prob
lem confronting those who have the 
matter directly In hand, 
trary. leading
something like present conditions to 
be prolonged for rather an indefinite 
period. Therefore, the street is not 
looking for any help 
from Mexico in the it

Thoughtful interests realize, how
ever. that first importance must be 
given to all authoritative 
vices. While admitting that undoubt
edly the steel trade would be greatly 
stimulated by an advance in freiglft 

most authorities now 
country do sêetn to share the optimism 
credited to president Parrell, of the 
United States Steel Corporation, in

The note was hut the Work aton Increas
ing the capital stock from $5,000.<>o<) to 
$5,1100,000. The increase is to be pre-

inced to
•vailingpre

lh<money tightness hail caused 
to bo held in abeyance.

The latter declined 
gard it as official but the situa
is regarded as increasingly serl-

tcr

a»*» $riii
U.s. SUB-TREASURY.

New York, May 8.—The United
States sill»-treasury was a debtor at 
the clearing-house this morning to the 
extent of 164 9.793. 
statement: Exchanges, $262,429.239;
balances, $15,98 2,799.

INCREASE IN EXPORTStertainln
Coupon Bonds, $1,000 Denomination. 

DATE!) MAY 1,1914, DUE AS SHOWN BELOW
place, t 
forWILL SPEND MILLIONS London Board of Trade Report Rc 

G. S. Trade Show* Big Trade 
Gains-MJ2EAL INCOME Clearing-house

Earlr suffrage bill.
y 7,—The

t|
? y°“r Beneficiary with Abtolute Security by Insuring in the

Umin Mutual Life [naurmce Company 
Portland, Maine

MONTHLV INCOME PLAN

■wS-rSXS-S
WU.TER I, JOSEPH, Manager,

. - V ■* E.,l«= Oatiri.
S*le 5,2 MiCIU BLOC, MONTREAL, QUE.

Interest payable semi-annually, 1st May 
and 1st November, principal and interestpayable 
in New York City and Montreal, and at the fixed 
rate of $4,86 2-3 to the Pound Sterling, in 
London, England.

"Woman's Suf
fi rejected last night by 
Lords ,by a vote of M 

:hes in favor of the bill 
d by Baron Courtney, 
he Earl of Lyttoii and 
ghby de Broke, while 
dale, ‘.the Marquis of 
scount St. Aldwyn spoke

(By Leased Wire to The Journal of 
Commerce.)

London, May 8.—The Board of Trade-

announcement except the

BIG FOUR BONDS.
Columbus, Ohio, May 8.—The Public 

Utilities Committee has granted per
mission to the Big Four to issue $4.- 
161,000 five per cent, bonds to retire 
a like amount of Cleveland, Columbus, 
Cincinnati and Indianapolis Railway 
7 percent, bonds, dated June 1st, 1874, 
and due June 1st, 1914,

returns for Apr! show expor 
worsted yarns to the United tit 
172,000 lbs., comp 
year ago; wool I
against H 6,OOo a year ago, Total cot
ton goods exports for the month. 531.- 
909,000 yards against 587.553,000 in 
1913. To the United States 4,908,000 
yards, against 3,664,000 in April, 1913; 
China. 61,270.000 against 56,238.000; 
Brazil, 3.074,000 against 7,3 1 0,000; 
gentina, 13,281,000. against 20,007 
Mexico, 643,000. against 2,493,000.

g up of the Mexican situa- 
bring th? market out of

a red with. 8,800 a 
ens, 464.000 yards

part of*1 this 

Some observ- $275,000, ole ist may, 1928, 
PRICE 97.46 TO YIELD 4.75%
$1 10,000 DUE 1st may, 1958, 
PRICE 96.30 TO YIELD 4.70%

more labels.

U.S. EXPORTS OF COPPER.Vire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

Ar-
,000 ;

•jNew York, May 8.—The exports of 
copper for the week ended May 7th. 
in tons, were as follows: Week ended 
May 7th, 6.430, increase. 2,803; from 
Jan. 1st, 158,373.

May 7.—The legend 
ider the Food and Drugs 
> be misleading and de
le use of a serial nunv 
d drugs4s prohibited at- 
115, by & food inspection ' 
1 by the Secretaries of
Agriculture, and Com- 

i-kinff effect of Hie new 
oetponed until May 1st, 
to give manufacturera 
P their present stocks 
er May 1st. 19if,, guar- 
PI lance With the law 
a by manufacturers dl
l's and should be incor- 

invoice or bill of sak 
goods covered. This 

id not appear on the 
® of the product.

for a sudden andS MICHIGAN CENTRAL ANNUAL
Detroit. May 8,—-At the annual meet

ing of the stockholder» of the Michi
gan Central Railroad Company, Harold 
S. Vanderbilt and Robert S. Lovett 
were elected directors to succeed J. P. 
Morgan and Lewis Led yard.

:FIRST accrued interest to be added-increase 27,2 26.anthracite shipments.Las r „„d
AL WAVS

On the con - 
authorities look -forPhiladelphia, MaY 8.—The shipments 

of anthracite in April flgu 
follows : Philadelphia and

bankln

mediate future, but it may be stated 
without any reservation that they are 
by no means optimistic over the out
look for comprehensive financing by 
the railroads within the neatt few 
months. Just now they are not dis
posed to undertake the raising of any 
money that is not absolutely required 
by the railroads to meet maturing ob
ligations and to provide for increased 
facilities and betterments that must 
be had to handle the traffic expected 
as a result of the excellent agricultur
al situation.

*g houses are pr< 
for imperative fins

:>ceedfng with 
ancing the im-

re in tons as 
Reading. 1,- 

186>930. against 1,180.116 last year; Le
high Valley, 1,160,742, against 1,149,- 
8»6; Jersey Central. 748,162, against 
758,679; Lackawanna. 894,513. against 
831,078 ; Delaware and Hudson, 615,- 
673, against 561,700: Penna, 619.159, 
against 585,472; Erie, 648.420, against 
67 2,386; Ontario and Western, 199.658, 
against 216,963. 
against 5,966,189.

N. W. Harris & Co.Remember
MARCONI

to the market 
imemdiate future. SERVE VVRIT ON PREMIER. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
St. John. N.R., May 8~A Woodstock, 

that
INCORPORATEDcrop ad -

N.Bra despatch «ays 
kTemming was on Wednesday served 
With a writ in the «ait of Timothy 
X,ynch & Co., Ltd., lumber firm, for 
$T,830. in connection with the graft 

,charges made by Mr, t>ugal, M-L.A-, 
in the local Legislature. The plain
tiffs solicitor is f. B. Carvell. M.p.

Premier

MONTREAL157 ST. JAMES ST.Mark All Vour Cable Messages to 
GREAT BRITAIN

!Totals, 6,072,144, 1

Via MARCONI ' VOLUME OF TRAFFIC.
1 The volume of traffic, through the 
Canadian canals last year was 52,053,- 
913 tons, as compared with 47,687.245 
tons in 1912. In 1904 the total ton
nage was only 8.266.236 tons. Allow
ing for duplication where cargoes pass
ed through two of the Canadian canals 
there was a net tonnage of 44,901,804, 
of which 6,654,311 tons were of Cana
dian origin, the rest being of United 
States origin. Of this total 76.73 
cent, was the products of mines and 
16 per cent, was agricultural products, 
mostly wheat.

—-- -----—mV
Bonds for Investment

and save

40 Per Cent.
°n your cable bills

„ *** Cl58ae* of Services at Your Dis
posal Phone Nearest G.M.W. Office 
tot Messenger; or Apply
marconi wireless telegram

COMPANY OF CANADA hungauvs new loan.
SmUCRNSSST M^g, *, MONTAI

rnooi Mill eo^ooo for the IHtancM year1 S.

D IA M OND
E WORKS

jy' IPCorpo rated 1896
MEXICAN EXCHANGE HAS

DROPPED THIRTY POINTS.
New York, May 8.— The National 

Hallway of Mexico has received offi
cial advices from Mexico City that the 
rate of exchange there is 300.

This is a drop 0f 30 points from the 
last official quotation made on April 
22z

At the former figure the Mexican 
dollar has a value ot 33’,4. cents on the 
basis of our gold ‘dollar.

This latest decline is attributed to a 
lack of demand for exchange rather 
Uian to any radical improvement inthe financial elUiaUfùi,

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may 
be found in their respective departments,

How Citizens Can Prevent Fire.
The Labor Situation.
Latest New York, London, and local Markets. 
Textile Markets.
Brazil’s Cotton Industry.
Canadian Money in New York.

are: We have issued a list of Municipal and Corporation 
Offerings for May and shall be pleased to forward 

copy on request.nt-is,Tii$vi

5-d mzoal
Atlanta, ISPS
BARNETT CO.

HANSON BROS.
164 St. James St.* MONTREAL

kElPftIA, Pa. 
led Ogoerated by
■F-iLi C> M’A N *

—

1
■

state:

Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINESTrips

Book Early a„d Stcurc Choice Accommoda- 
. _ tion for June Outward and August Return

Abroad w. u henry
286 5«. JAMES STREET, Vntoria Square

TEL. MAIN 7S7C-7«7l

-a


